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Local llls...o¤L + 15 iS5¤€d Farming 1918-1920 Eddie Sandes 
by the Mourholme Local History Society for the study of Part 1. Silverdale 
the history ot the ancient Parish of Varton and its 
seven constituent townships: Borwlck, Carnzorth, Priest 
Hutton, Silverdale. Varton with Lindeth, Yealand Eddie Sandes was probably best known locally as a Conyers and Yealand Redmayne. lorecambe Bay fisherman, but in the 1970's Hr Bradley The Society is named after the Manor oi Mourholme. recorded an interview with him about his experiences as the home of the mediaeval Lords o: Varton. The-ir seat. a farm hand at the end of the first world war. Hourholme Castle, stood on the site now covered by Ir Bradley has kindly allowed this shortened version of Dock Acres. the tape to be printed. (A transcription of the whole s n e tape has been put in the archives.) 

Yearly subscription :2.5*}, includes evening Vhen he was thirteen Eddie started working for Jonathan l€C`tU!`&S Qfxd field trips, the MDul‘h¤lme Magazine 31'ld Rgbgrfsgg, first at Kppwg Hfjl, than gf Bank Hpygg access to the Soclety's archival material. Farm, living in at both places. Bank House had about Application for membership should be made U3 forty acres, but did not carry so many cows as a farm Mr V.! Tyson. 5 Borwick Court, Borwick. Carnforth. of that size to-day, Eddie said. 
Tel 0524—‘?;s36l9 

s ae a-
' ...never above six or eight at the most milking. 

And you can tell lt was a good piece. really a good Contrlbutlons oi articles, notes and qu€r1c5. far-m...well, the same farm to—day...It has twenty odd letters etc., are invited and should be sent to the mllk beasts. 'I`hey‘ve got a milking parlour put up, secretary, Mrs. J. mjlarke, 55 Silverdale Road. Ycoland h,;ven't they?...\v'ell, that's thirty then. So the same Redmayne, LA5 9TB Tel 0524-'/61363 farm now is going to have thirty milk cows on it as had s s e six or eight on.' 

(Who got him up`?) Vell, the boss, Jonathan. . .Oh, All rights reserved well, he wasn't a hard task master. l wouldn't say, 
Probably seven o'cl¤ck, half past six. He wasn't one 
of these real hard cases, you l·:·now...lt was only a‘ 

small farm and he just liked to live his life and went 
on. He didn't do much work himself...Spent a lot of 
time on rabbitlng and things like that. .. He was a very 
keen poultry man. He used to do a lot of showing Bard 
Rocks. . ,l`hat was very popular about here at that time. 
There was a tew ln Siverdale. Matt Slater. Him and a 
fellow called Jackson. He 1sn't here now. He‘s dead. 
Old Dr Jackson too. .He was a well known sportsman. 1-le 

was very keen on this poultry. '
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' ···Vel1 of course the 1¤d·e job, the first thing, gong back. when there was very Iiffle mrsb, not as 
**55 to got the cows up ready for milking, you 5oo,,_of much as twenty or thirty yards.) How th€!'B°5 probably 
course the boss used to milk what you'd say the cows what? A mile? Quite a mile. Yes.' 
that give the most milk. Because the old-fashioned 
milking wi' hand, you know, the you oou1d milk ’You'd be always found your j¤b...Used to fell a 
them, the Ellen milker you were. the more mllk the cow tree somewhere because there...was more wood about 
gave. . .Therefore the boss picked the best. Those then than there is now. lore waste, land. Used to fell 
giving the most milk out. And the lads did what they a tree and we'd saw it up., Hight be you'd spend all 
call the stripper. They were cows that weren't giving day sawing wood up, rather than having to buy coal. 
much, what was going to calve again before 1ong...they The wood did for the fire, d'you see?‘ 
d1dn‘t gzlve them much cake then, not like they do now. 
Some of them a bit, but in summer...None at all in 'You see the farmers then, well I understand...they 
summer. No. ' were poor, they hadn't the money to buy the stuff they 

needed, so they used to have to make their living out 
'Yes. Well, yes. Tried (p1oug1z1ng>. But of of the land, which was ploughing, growing dlixex-ent 

course they were never satisfied with a lad's kinds of fruit. . .d1fferent kinds of crops. . .vegetab1es, 
ploughing, weren't farmers. They were very proud about potatoes, things like that and take them to market and 
their ploughing in those days. How straight it had to sell them to get the cash to carry on w1th.' 
be and the depth and everything. Used to spend a lot 
more time working the land than they do now. Rolled it ' ...poult1·y and that, they used to dress a hen or two 
about mre. Put it that way. ..lt was a slow job each week if they could...See, that was somthing. It 
getting crops 1n...Very slow. was an income. Same with pigs, you know. They could 

always kill their own pigs. Cut them up. Some made
' ...of course, all farm kept a blt of everything bacon. Sold a blt of pork. Anyway they could....‘ 

then. A pig or two. A few hens, which they don't (Pigs were fed) 'mostly meal. Of course any kind of 
¤ow...So then the next job was going feeding these few 5**111 Y°“ had- hu used tv °h¤P m¤8€1S f¤f them. 
hens which then they used to be fed outside, not like T'·’"*iPS· Ami mst farms Brew 5 bit 0f *2¤F¤ then. Of 
they are umm I used 4:0 take SOM CDU, and thro, it course they used to get the corn crushed at the mill 
down on the grass, you know, that's what the hens got.' and that Came b¤*=k for the Pi8'$· · 

·`

‘ ...'l`here's a lot of good grassland now that was ° 
· · ·U¤€Y used to grow quite a lot or vegetable; 

more gr 1955 MGH, nearly 801,,8 tc, wgstg _er_ _Pr0bab1y Peas. Cabbage. Beetroot. Beans. l remember all the 
trees 8,-Owing Un can farmers would grow all. . .most oi those things. Not just 
the Lots, which is o rea], gggd field mth e lot of f¤!‘ fb€1¤5€lV€S· 'l`o sell. Ihat was a llttle part gf an 
Cattle gn M_ In those days it was nuthing but that income. ..And li you notice every farm's had an orchard 
wild gm—SE_ we uged tc, SO burn it Off in Sumner and in those days. They haven't now, but you can still see 
suathen it Off and that, SD the Sheep dj_du't Bet fast where the orchard's been. All or them. Not some. All 
um; 1e... <11¤w may e¤eep?>...¤¤z many. Mick Nason the 1¤¤ ¤f *¤¤€¤¤··-¤pp1¤5·¤¤5¢1y» A few plums. but 
keepsabout a hundred yowes now. Because he lets them Plum ¤¤d P€¤!`5 W€!`€¤'% 35 popular- Well. plums are 
out on the marsh. Well, then about a dozen was a lot. FQIY 011 them
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S°“‘°h°"· · ·APP1°S were the min th‘“€" · 
. ..there again in two or three days they have 11; a 

I 
good hay now. With the machinery they have. Well (V-hat haPP°"€d tu the milk?) well' if they 
then it used to take a week. And most iarmers...we11, wanted to rear calves, obviously to use the milk to an the Sum. Particular farmers they had to have it rear them. . .'l`hey used it for the bigger calves. . .Oh it Standing in cuckg A day Dr hm before they were taking we ¤11 used ¤¤ the f·=¤‘¤- if *h¤Y'd ¤°’€ milk '°*‘“ “‘°Y 
it lneu the ¤¤rn...um was thought to be ¤ necessit wanted to rear calves, some used to make butter, some in thuse days' TD Stand B day Dr tm like that O; used to make cheese...al1 of them sold just a drop of course now 1t,S in the barn before the would Qhi k milk. Used to go round with a gallon can. . .and an old abuut cookers L , y B 

fashioned measure used to hang inside it. 

'The women used to have to help. In hay time you 
know, that was almost the thing. ' 

'Vell, some of them had to (hire labour in hay tggtgirgfe {1;;,5fmd $5;:d Lggdiggfzk? 1;h;:Sw:;°fg`:;i;;t? 
UUE)--· but these Smll b°1di“8$ did“'t‘ Om; B mn Some times on lurries. but more often on two wheeled 
;t nigkt. .i1thise ¤1‘;U¤:1:;F€n‘;;;i ggcgeihz ;;‘;$x_y° carts because they were easier to manoeuvre into a or a ew ou s on · • 

. - 
YOU nm" they were Sure they wanted mm when :.2 cam;. 

barn. (A lurry, any four wheeled vehicle on a farm.; 

There was no coming with nothing much to do. T ey ma o ,But t E had 
the my me mm Md it ~p ~¤¤>— AM he ¤¤¤ 

......

" 
..§, ..iT§‘ii..T’“ EEE? .23 do was Bet it 1¤e1¤¤·' stick out over the horses back, you see. And stick gut 

'Oh, we used to be late in those days. Oh, well. 
beh1nd' They Called umsa hay Shllviuga 

they d1dn't start beiore July, sometimes to nearly 

August. How 1t’s just the opposite, you see. You 

can't be any earlier. Nothing like June hay. they say 
Middle, ID hold than D now. It‘s even got to the piece now they‘re starting Sea YOU put that Side Inst. YOU keep backing an gu: in H_,y_ never mud June. You•d have thought they *'°'° c¤rt· You start at the back. Not at the front, Alla S md when they talked about getting some J¤¤o ¤¤Y·` start at the back. That corner. That cgrngyg Hiddlg · 

You see the middle was kind of on the top of those by 'Vhen it was first mown they called it swathe you that was holding than down, NOW than YOU have gmur know. Breaking it out oi swathe, they called 1t.. .You back and you keep backing up y0u dmrt Sp;-ged it with forks then. You'd Sturt tl-\F¤i¤8 with ° go right to the tront. You Lett ip _ _yDu kept dma 
rake. then. You see. Its very hard to get it up and 5 

cover all the ground with it- Aud YOU 
raketo get · it gi; the ground again. Well. lt was 

always damp underneath A plat- So the next d°Y· where *ThiS ¤pp€¤1‘S to be the reading, although this fm-m Of 
11: were a dry year. they'd roll it the"- 1*** the the word has not been round elsewhere 
other end up. That was procedure....Turning its ’
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that until you'd just room for six more. You see. the Christian faith; they thought the poor needed moral 
Vell, you turn round and start in the two front corners education even more than reading, writing and 
and the centre and work back again. Then the next two arithmetic. Religious groups led the way in Carnforth, 
behind them bound all the lot d'you see...lf you'd have as in most other places; they knew that only by 
carried on and finished on your front corner, there'd providing a school would they persuade the parents of 
be nothing to hold it. It would have gone. l`hat's the children who mst needed "moral gu1dance" to send 
how. And you used to mostly put three rounds on a them. 
cart, but a good loader, if he was a good way from the 
barn would put five on. H.e'd be canny like. you know. v 

He'd 501119 weight up above. you know...So if you were In 1849 the Reverend Thomas Dean. Vicar of Varton, 
on a bit of a slope or anything, yc>u'd to be careful. was granted £6O by the National Society for Promoting 
You could. . .Carts have been thrown over. Well, mny a the Education of the Poor in the Principles of the 
time. And of course 11 cart goes over horse has to go Established Church. The site for the new school was a 
with it because 1t's fast in the Shafts. triangle of land previously occupied by the Tlthe Barn; 

the school building is still there to-day, though it is 
now occupied by the National Tyre Service. To pay for (In the barn) 'you unload it just as you forked it lt, a total of 12227 was collected. mostly from 

on. You haven't to break any of the forks up, you see. gentlemen who did not live near Carnforth; the 
Vhen you want to fork it off, on to the mow. . .1f you "landowners of Carnzorth" donated a total of 1511.7.1d. 
don't take it out as it went ln, you‘re soon in a mix

_ up. You're pulling one...try1n,g to get one out that's There was a public opening or the Carnforth 
fast under the other, d'you see? So. that was lt. National School, with a special service, on October Bth 

1850, but there is little to tell us what the school 
was like. The teacher was given no pay. but would have 

At the end or twelve months Eddie decided to collected school pence from the children. This would 
try another Jpn. rue was 1n the winter ar nlneteen ¤¤1Y ¤¤‘*¤ b¤¤¤ 3d ¤r S¤ per child per week. raising 
eighteen/nineteen. The account of his hiring at P°"h°PS 10 SM]-U¤8$ ¤ Week? he met like-IY héd ¤¤0th€!‘ 
Ulverstone Fair and his experiences at a big dairy farm source Gf i¤€¤¤B- Th€ t€¤<3h€!` is nailed in the 1851 
fm-ms part 2 and will appear in the next issue census; Robert Townson, age 66, a widower sharing his 

home with his sister and two nieces. 

· The following is from the rules and regulations 
· 

adopted by the Managers at a meeting in 1850. "'I`he 
THE CARNFQRH ;|A·1·Ig;qA[_, SCHQOL Guy Vgglugugh children are to be instructed in the Holy Scriptures 

and in the Liturgy and Catechism of the Established 
In the early years of the nineteenth century, nore Ch¤¤'¢h·' Themnngers made no stipulation about any people wanted to set up schools tor the children of Other $¤bJ€¢’¢S Whidl WBTQ t¤ be taught. 

ordinary, low—pald people. llany of those who wished to
. 

provide schools for the children of the poor were BY 1661 C¤!`¤f¤!‘th h¤d gr¤W¤ by ¤ third Since 1851. 
worried that the poor were ignorant oi the Bible and th¤¤k6 ¤¤i¤1y to the railway. So it is not surprising 
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that some of the gentlemen of the parish decided to be prufjtable 
extend and improve the school; in particular they 
wanted to provide the school with n regular income. To The meumd Of managing tha Schcml was tidled up 
this end ¤ bazaar was held in August that year, which by 3 new Scheme dated July 4th_ 1863 The School was 
raised the amazing total of £568.8s.6d. The list of defined as for aug children DI the labnu,-ing' 

uutable P°rS°“s· His Grace the manufacturing and other poorer C1asses" of Carnforth. 
Duke Qf 1>¤v¤¤~=»¤1r¤ heads it These Patrcms ~¤¤1<1 mke The Ilauagers had to be well off and live in the area; 
U15 event Smrt and fashionable as well as mk1“B they must also give at least $1 a year to the running 
generous donations. Local worthzles acted as stewards. Of the SChDO]_ Thay were tu be €lBct€d_ but their 
None of their children would ever have attended a mating Powe,. would depend DD how much they gave; One, 

school such as Carnforth Rational. It is, for instance, mte fm every ten SM1l1ngS_ 
known that one of then, Robert Jackson of Hall Gowan, 

BNP]-0YBd ¤ SUVQUIESS in 1661 to teach his f°“" An extension to the school was opened in January 
S¢h¤¤1·¤ge ¢biIdf€¤· 1863 with a special tea party. The speeches given <as 

reported in the Lancaster Gazette) make clear that the 
The b¤Z¤¤1` 165*1éd three d¤YS» ¤¥`f€T1·¤8 dinner at school was intended to prepare the children zur a 

lmlf ¤ ¢!`0W¤. i€€‘¢¥`€¤¤» b9¤!` 
· wine. and 3 'RF-*01* GY working life as servants or manual workers. fhe Rev. 

Curiosities'. The entrance fee to the Bazaar seems Thums Dean. vicar Gi wm-tom 15 I-BPD!-ted as fc,u¤wS_ 
tn hwe been specielly desismd t¤ S¤p¤r¤¢¤ the we surplus p¤·pu1¤¢1¤¤ cm carnzprcn) is hem; Mm 
classes. ·co¤1¤g dawn from two shillings on the first gut ,5 servants in the lugs mw"; DI- ag emig,-anti In 
d¤Y *0 Si¥P€¤°€ ¤¤ the tM!`d· The Band Uf the Rifle either case he urged the necessity 01

` 

a careful 
Corps only attended for the ttrst two days. re_;jgjm,S Educauum · Hr Ervingl E retired builder, 

assured the people of Carnforth from his long 
V1¢1¤1¤ a f°" mntbs Of the bazaar the m¤¤8EY$ experience of the manutacturing districts ’tbat it 

advertised for a new teacher. The school building had was idle tc, SEM; their Children there yithgyt SDE 
been improved and they were now able to offer a salary. degree of educ·at1¤n, Ior wi thout it they would never 
In January 1862 a letter was sent to Henry Ingliss Orr 5¤<’C`€·€d· ' 

offering him the post. 'You w111 receive the Interest 
at $500 which is expected to realize $20 per Ann: IH 11567 the managers decided tu apply to the 
together with the whole of the Ch11dre¤‘s Pence.' Hrs Dépaffméht ¤1 Education mr a grant. {hey learnt thgt 
Orr was gxpegfgd to instruct the gg;-15 in plain a grant could not be made unless the school was taught 
knitting and sewing. The letter offering the post bY ¤ ¢€1`t1I1¢&ted teacher, winch Mr Un- was rggt, 

added ·sa¢uru.¤y will be ¤ Hauday a tzus together with F¤Ft¤¢’=F¤¤F¤· ¤¤<=¤r<i1¤g 1¤ the vicar. he expressed 
the unoccupied Evenings in the Veek might enable you to hi¤5€-lf '-U1 great doubt whether be sha1.! ozjer hjyggjj 
huld the Office Of Rate DI- Tax Cgllectgr Ur Of 1c-r Examination. ' Nevertheless the managers invited 
Assistant Overseer wi th a proper Remuneration from the {he Fd¤<=¤¢1¤¤ D€P¤!`t¤€¤t to Send ¤¤ 1l1SpBCi¤f to See 
Township; there is a desire on the part of SCM? of the Fha S°h¤¤1· €V°¤ thO\18h 110 8!`¤¤t wuld be f¤1”¢h¢¤¤li¤$· 
Inhabitants to procure you such an Appointment. An me i¤SP€°t¤!` !‘€p¤¤‘t¤d=· 
Evening School two or three Evenings in the Week might

l 

be beneficial to the young Hen in the Neighbourhood. 1% The elder Children Seem ¢¤ have been taught 
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something and have passed fairly on the Standards ln ¤_]__H,S, Archival Néterial (°°“unued) 
which they were presented which generally are too low. 
The younger children know little or nothing for their 
Age. Discipline is poor, and there is a general want MPS 
of Order and Method. Nothing can be done until a " 

_ viséd 1946) proper Supply of Books and Slates ls provided. The Bgrwlck niche mp wm' We 
master should procure proper Registers and a Log Book 

_ (wm) and study the Requirements of the Revised Code camfurth 0.5. zb" / milé 
(1010) generally. It IS strongly recommended to provide ,3 g_5_ (4;¤;'rd to show land U?) 
(MQ46) Mistress for the Girls and Infants; and to separate off 1`lthe map ` 

the Upper part of the room for them! As often 
happens to-day the blame was directed at the easiest Catan CLS- 6°° ’ nile 
target. On November 21st 1567, Hr Orr was dismissed. ggtggkhuuse) 

_ _ He remained in Carnforth working as Surveyor, Assistant G,.nS€-¤-5¤¤dS 0.S. G" / ¤1l€ (Em ) 

Overseer and later as Secretary to the Carnforth 
Waterworks Company. 2nd Land Utllisntlon Survey 

(includes Varton Parish) 
A new teacher, ltr Joseph Smith, took over the 

_ d (1818) school in March 1868. He had been a pupil teacher at Kem; Estuary M-eenwpc 
the Lancaster National School, and had then attended a Carnforth - 

college ln Oxford. He had taught before and was AC;-OS; sands Route 
roperly certnicated. He was unmrried and his

, gieter undertook the duties of Mistress. A gram; was Lancaster Plans 
given, but the lnspector made it contingent on there County Palat. Survey 0i Y°t€5 ( 

being improvement. lhe next year. in the absence of
_ 

any such improvement, the grant was cut by tel! per <·`€¤Y Liudgth mp with new mama (umiaigigl 
though the Inspector did allow some excuse zrom ' the Tube !*‘P(t’°°1“$) 
fluctuating character of the surrounding population 

(1846) which to sone errtent affects the atte.nd.:nce.' In 
December 1870 the grant was cut by two thirds. 

1 ) (1846) , 'Vhatever knowledge there is seems almost purely Silverdale Tube Hapurac ng 
(1956, mechanical and the power of fixing attention and O·S· 6- { mle 

d ) answering thoughtfully is very small} (1¤°1· Arnside & Yealan S 
, . 

0.s. 6- 1 mus · *18**** 

Hr Smith was duly dismissed. u·¤°1·‘ Y°°1°°dS)
. 

dm <19l9> 

After some delay, Mr Tom Clark, a Uumberland man, °f 
was appointed master of the school, starting his duties ` and mate ground 

dg. (1919) 
please turn to page 15 l ' 
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Warton w1th Tithe mep(trac1ng) (1846) 1°· vnrtnn rental (N"` Henry VH) 1511 
i Lindeth 

11.. Warton Court Roll Sept;1593 
Windermere & Land Utilisatlon Surve 
Ulverstone GRCL vartun, 

y 
12. Varton: A copyhold from Court Leet 1599 

Yealand Conyers 1`lthe Hap(and schedule) (1846) 13· Vartnn Rental 
. 1609 

Yealaud Redm Tube mp (1846) 14. Thos. Hubberstie et al: Warrant for arrest 1634 

World(18 se¢ts> drawn ny v.v1z1¤¤emn <1avc-1a·r9> 
n 

15· J°h¤ K1*S°¤° *’*°"i5i°¤ fcjr mul? ¤f· 1636 
(Abbeystead School) “·°“’* °'d°"

- 

DOCUHEHS 16. Isabelle He1me's Petition for Rellez 1639 

B B l I 
17. Llndeth: Petition xor reapportloning 1645 

Assessment oi. 
NOTES ON A HISTORY OF VARTUN vlypescript copies of 

18 CD Stables of Townshi etc 1650 l6_ 1 1 1 u t > · “ PS · · 
" °3 or 

.8 
na Ocumen S 

(within Lonsdale Hundred) 
1. Th s. Grinston. Claim to Warton Rectorshi 1281O 

(Archbishop Of YOrk.S Visitation? 19. Mr George Middleton: lntormation against. 1655 

2. Rob't Washington Inquisition PM 1324 20' Repair °f Highway 1660 
3. Ingram de Gynes Inquisition P}! 1324 

21. C t L t t V t . our ee a ar on 1555 
4. From Lanercost Chronicle 

King Edward Of Scutlandv Lady Christiana 
' 

22. Dame Anne Hiddleton's Account Book 16'/5 

M h l ` 
tl 1332 our D 

23. [hos Clarkson: Inventory _ra¤;15:;<5 

5. Nlnths of Varton Ch. Inquisition 1341 
V + ..§I;O.1L 

6. I h f Alan In 'sition PM 
Rgdgaigg gf Yealdnd 

qui 
24. Report. ox Vlcar on the State L/3;; 

and History o1 his Parish 
7l Ralph Borwlck Inqujsiucm PH 1350 25. yerrier 01 lmproprxate Rectory ]_·{‘/o 

26. Improprlate Rectors ox the Lhurch ‘r‘lz153 

8. Ralph Bcrwick Inquisitlcn PH 13,54 Report to Dean and chapter oz Worcester 

9. Thomas Ihweng Inquisition PH 1.374 
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, . _ . . R i t 1910-1935 on January lst 1872 with the generous salary or 1.90 per 
gl?. H‘O'H" Imevtluus Dlieaiiinveg 

S er 
annum. On this occasion the managers made a determined 

(Ext:-ac 5 
effort to improve the school. The building was 

_ 
. 

` to Lord Oi the gang; extended to take another hundred pUp11S, and a separate 
2** Nitzs igudigzieiiidgiglancfggilpiled bv HHS 1985, ln£ant‘s department was set up under ‘l‘om'e wlie. 

o ar · · 

_ 
The next 1nspector's report was flattering. The 

Managers sent a letter to Hr Clark congratulating him 

t 
on the improvement in the school. 'l`he total number oi 

Assorted S&¢¥`9*¤¤'Y 
. passes on inspection had rlsen from 33 in lu'/O to 109 

<¢¤-Uected wr Yrac C 
in 1872. The number of children had risen zrom 67 to 
141 and the total grant paid from 3121.73 to £82 .90. 

As the school and the town grew it became essential 
H¤8S to extend the building and employ more stafi. Building 

prograxmnes were started ln 1217;; and ldd?. ‘l`he money 
was found in 1B'/2 from donations. By the 1880's lt was 
clear that donations alone would not work. At their 

t S_ meeting in July ltsuz, the managers adopted a system, 
Vartcn Land C°mp°ny Ltd' Frcspec U 

new at any rate to Carntorth. but tried elsewhere: a 
voluntary rate was levied on the people of Carnforth. 
There is no indication of what the response of the 

1 1 Sheets public was to this voluntary rate, but it did at least 
vm-tcm kustcry Exhlbiumx 

Dxippggl BOOM) 1967 pay for the alterations needed. 

B lc 
1- 1086 w¤rtDn ‘1n Dmisihg Gggat Scots Invasion I have looked at the people aged Ilve to twelve ln 
2- 1322 The QUQCTSWD 

DE Cgurcy hoses vartcm 
the census returns; this ls the age group whlch would ‘ 

3~ 13f·3 100 Yen`5 ir' 
!) Famu 

’ most commonly be scholars. Ot this 
_ 
age group in wal 

4. 1423 Deed O? Wee 1:3 ide bgok 
and 1d6l only three were not described as 'scho1ar‘ . 

5¤· 1512 V¤¥`t°¤ S HTS gu 
_ The 1851 census is more varied. This is how the tive 

b· ditlm to twelve year olds were described; 'At home' 11, 

6c. 
1,246 

Charter 
'Scholar' 20, 'Servant' 1. No entry tor 10 children. 

a. - ar 
b- ditt'3 ` 

It the census entries can be trusted, it seems that 
7. 1593 Salxteeuthdglntghyaiglgomwel1 by 1U61 most children did go to school even though the 
B` 1694 Sir G· M E 

f Parish Church 
law did not require lt. By 16*/8, when the Clarks were 

9. 1686-95 Iucumbencytn 
17th Century well established, virtually all school age children 

10· 1698 Social S°°“r1ny‘ 
S 

must have been attending. lt would be interesting to 
11- 1740 E¤C1°S‘·"`° °fd Yer know how all parents were persuaded to send their 
12- 

$23 
xufivife giiv; Twist 

children. No mention le mae 1n the nlnnte Book of 
13. ar on s 

17
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Pereete being fereed er Pereueded te eeed their lnvested. From 1873 Hr Clark received all the income 

children of the school: the school pence, the Government grant, 
the income of the invested money. Out of thls hn met 

The Clerks were never the muy teeehere in the all the running expenses of the school, including 

school. In January 18'/2, when they took over, there Payment Di any Other teachers ¤°Eded° Mr Clark muld 
was a pupil teacher about to be appointed for the keep all the reminiug m°°€y’ `{P to ° Senercms maximum 

zlnfants. and another, Dan1el Miller, already appointed. °f £220' °S his °"°' 1°St°°d °I m°°i°1°g PaY· H°"€v°r 

Daniel was 13. He was born in Carntorth, the son of a 
I ° few years 1°t°r the managers were very °“$ry_ t° 

Iarmer, Joseph Miller. In the 1861 census,at the age he was 3’*“*“B much m°r° umn th1S· me 
et tue, he is ehmm ee e .eehe1er,, In 1BeL eee Clark s were, in the 1661 census, shown to have two 

he was an assistant teacher. Vhen Hr Clark died, Daniel $°r"a“tS· much mre than an e1€mE`“tarY teacher cm-'ld 

Hiller was appointed heaclmaster in his place. He usually ¤“°’d‘ 

himself died ln ottice ln 1913, so his association with _ 

the school was almost lifelong. Daniel Miller can be This arraugeéent °“lY ceased with Hr Llarkls death 

Sw. 1.. the scm.; pmt. O. ...90 (Jam. Easter as _¤¤1S*=raSS ¤¢ the 

wd Cernferth 1977) In1:ant's Department, but both Hrs Llark and the new 
Headmaster. Daniel Hiller, received a :1xed salary. 

In the 1881 eeneus 6 Pupil teachers are listed, They were paid also and respectively. quite modest 

with ages ranging from 14 to 19. So three teachers °°mP°r°d with Mr Clarkls £¢¢0' 

were teaching more than 350 pupils, with the assistance 
_ _ 

0. six pupil teachers. ... me the emm.8 of the BY the NWS the ¤¤¤¤¤5€rS were ¤1¤¤S* *¤*¤11v 

sebum was much the eeme; two Certificated teechere rel1ant on the Government grant; since this could vary 

three assistants and three pupil teachers to 430 a°°°"di“6 t° the lnspectcws r°p°rt’ the Ujuancial 

pupils. Even with excellent pupil teachers, the task ?°S1t1°n °I the 5°h?°{ inc!-Eagingly diniculh 
must have been tremendous. The number of staff and 
pupil teachers stayed much the same well into the 20th cam frog Hm ggiegn ‘t 

‘ 

i' 
(RT" 

( Wis ixpecjdl ·° 

seutury; DO wonder that Hr Clark died aged 48 and 
i IP 

· 

d 
·- men ISYTI! -- PET -Qn.) and $250 

Daniel Hiller in his early fifties; no wonder that on ' I-Dm ence an Eubsldy ju per °ent)‘ Except mr 
eee eeeeeieu Mr Clerk ieee me temper end Struck e bey this item the old sources ox income were now very small 

with dleeetreue reeulteie 1n value. lhe managers' problem was that the law said 
~ parents could apply 1or zree education. Such an 

The estlmatee of necelpea and rxpenulcure 1;. 1872 in **9*- me ¤*¤¤¤S¤FS M the 
Show. that out oi a total expenditure of :1201.16s, $60 National 

came from the Government Grant (30 per cent) and $72 !1Bna8€r5 °I the Britlsb :°°h°°1 On Hawk Street _‘-R 

fren Seheel Pence, end $22 Irem intereet eu meney congregational school set up in the early lb60‘s). l‘he 

managers or the two schools decided on a joint policy. 
._____________________________________________________ \·'h1Ch WAS to Charge the younger children nothlng; the 

older children who were not required by law to attend) 
¤ An account oi the case oz 'the boy Heslop' will 

wguld have t°_ PaY• but they °°“V°“19“lY managed t0
` 

eppeer in the next ieeue. 
"Ilnd' a xew tree places, so that those parents who 
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made a fuss could be satisiled. A proper solution only YEALAHD IN 1912: the diary of Helen Escolme 

came with the Education Act 1902 which set up Local of Holmere Farm (now Dykes Farm ln Yealand Conyers. 
Education Authorities to assume financial 
responsibility. Selected extracts Robln Greaves 

The 19th century, especially the Victorian period, 
was one GI considerable change 1n education in _ 

Helen Escolme was born in the 1d9v's in Yealand. She 

Carnforth as elsewhere. In many ways progress has been married Herbert Nixon, and died soon axter the blrth or 

slower ln the 20th century. Yet the National School her only child. As her diary shows. she took a full 

remalned what it had been at the start. a school for . part in the social lize or the vxllage. An able 

the children of the working classes. The chlldren uf musician. she was organist at Borwiczr parish church. 

gentlemen were no more likely to go to such a school in and sang 111 the 104*31 €l¤¤11` · I ¤¤J 31`¤¢€-TU1 f¤ REF 

1900 than they would have been ln 1850, There was daughter Marlon Cotuer zor per.m1ss1on to publish 

however one noticeable change. In 1897 n new scheme of *1*959 €XU`¤¢`*5 fri'! her di¤*`}'· 

management was introduced. Instead of a system in 
which only the better off could be managers, the new 1¤¤ 10th 

Committee of mnagers was to have nine members, three R€¤b€¤'5 b11‘¢hd¤Y···V€ had thirteen DI mY S“nd¤Y 

from the church, three from the town council and three School class ln for tea and games. . .All enjoyed 

parents. Thle was n ioretaste ni the changes whlch thenselves very much till ‘/ ¤'c1¤<=k when the bis 

would come in the 20th century. folks came, and we started playing cards, having 
supper about 9.30. cards were played till 

The building itself, on the old site, remained in midnight. We then struck up a dance till 3 a.m. 

use as a school until 1960. when the new secondary Hrs Spencer danced stepdances alone beautifully. 

school opened. 
‘ 

‘ Jan 26th 
` ‘ Janey Bentham was going to a new place ln 

‘ 

sgugggs i 
‘ ’ · Lancaster, so Hrs Spencer, Alice and 1 went with 

The mnute Book or the Managers or the Carnforth 
' her- Velked *0 the 6*¤*i°¤· nd EP°¤* We d¤Y in 

National sehn¤1. rnle book 1e kept at cnnletennneh *°”¤· I me Perished **11 d¤Y· *’° md *°¤ ¤* 

School, Car¤f¤;—1;h_ - Haddocks, but still l was starved. . .lext day, 
` 

27th. I had to stay in bed with a chill. Got up 

The census reennne, 1841 to 1ac1. ¤f*¤r '<e¤ ¤¤d f¤1¤t¤d· 

(Unfortunately, 1871 returns are largely illegible.) 
· · · ‘ Jan 26th 

The Lancaster Gazette, Observer and GM ··P 1¤ ¤¤r¤i¤s· -·¤¤* berm 1 s¤’¤ drsessi ¤ff I 

directories. Charity Commissioners Reports. 
` went °8°1°‘ Dad rushed mt Im- the d°°t°r· 

· 
’ ‘ 

· ‘ · the next four days I was mre in bed than out, and 
This article is Q shortened versygn Of Schools in all the time I was missing the ice. 'lhey told me 

n 
Carnforth 1840-1902 any Voolnough 1987. A copy or the **1** d°z°¤S ”°’° ¤¤ “¤¤¤f°· wd 1 **¤¤ ¢¤S*- 

complete artlcle has been placed 111 the archives. 
I ` H°"‘°V°"· °“ S°t’·“`d“Y °’*`d l "as Wh Ic"` 1***1* an 
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hour ln the sun, so the next day I net Herbert and February 26th 
walked dmm t° tee tam' Saw ° 1°t I new and Our Choral class met at 7.15 pm at High School and 
°¤J°Y°d it th°r°“$h1Y‘ drove in vmggonette to Burton. There we enjoyed 

ourselves immensely, first practising Mozart in 
February Sth lloorwood school, Hr Vllllnlc conductor. then supper 

I had t° walk t° B°r"i°k t° S°° HIS BHKSS nbcmt at Shorland-Balls, returning home somewhere about 
the organ at that place. She was very nlce, and midnight 
we walked to the church, and did a little ‘ 

P1°Y1°K‘ ' ‘ February 27th ‘ 

_ 
After tea I went to Fallowzleld to ask for the 

F°br'·"“`Y nth gramphone for the xollowlng night, it being my 
Sunday morning. I cycled to Borwick. Everyone birthday Returning L met Bere 
was exceptionally nice, especially the coachman 
whom I got to know later, Joey, an exceptionally Merch Srd 
clever man, in the choir. I cycled over again at Herniue and Evening at Berwick Hrs Brigge Simply night ' ‘I mBt __B°rt et the Signal b°x and weld ° lifted me with praise. and so did the parson, this 
nice me up eeeve Lana" person also wanted to bring me home, but I wasn‘t 

. 
» having som. I caught up with Joey, J.Croit and 

February 15th 
_ Stewart and had a jolly time. Bert did not coxn. 

~ I got an awiul shock. Jack Escolme is dead. 
[lng r , 

Granny came to tell us. It took the very lite out _x;reQ_16th
' 

°’ ”'°· b“* I k°P* “P te P'°°“°€ rms was Annie FallowI1eld's weaalug day, and 1 
ee B°"'1°k i“ the €"€“i“$‘ ‘* was to stand br1desma1d...Vhat a runny sensation 

to stand at those rails. . . I dldn't know whether to 
February mth laugh or cry, but my knees seemed near together at 

I took the milk and set Minnie Lund to Yealand tUES___ye arrived et the eettegee the menfelk 
Ree¤·¤v¤e e¤¤¤ we hee e seed 1¤¤a tele. 1 rele 1 went to Carnforth and `the gramphone amused the 
Vented te relieve _¤y ieelieze fe e¤¤·ee¤e· Thee - rank side uu the gn came back tor the wedding 
dey 1 1¤¤ke¤_ ee —’eek'e e¤e=¤ e¤¤ e¤¤1¤¤'f etev breakzast M a.¤·c1¤¢k. Ame.- this me:. enjoyed 
crying. l ozten wondered it he knew how much I feast? dancing began and we legged along tru 
cared tor him. lr only my parents had let us · 

1°_30 when ¤ whiet drive began 
1 alone, but maybe it was ior the best. .. .·

. 

March 18th ' ‘ · · ‘ 

, 

February wth Our competition day at Kendal. We lezt the New 
{ 

I played at Borwick, Mrs Brlggs said l played very · hm at 6_S0 mm _ _]—he mrning ride me rippinS_ 
e 

well indeed and she would say a good word for folks cheered ue as we Peeeed_ Herberye Ether 
me. . .I played again at night 1or a good choir. me watching fer ue Passing Oxenhulmev and they 

. Coming home I met Bert at Slsew Bridge, and we went weved_ 9 Ll was the the Ve had to be Seated 
fee e eek up Smve me I » st. Gmgee um.- -u.e~··m minutes we had to 

spare . sswe spent practising ‘vd.th Hr Sxmle in the 

22 
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lt; {._.;` . 

restaurant opposite. . . Everybody was terribly Age 21st 8*-‘¤deY· 

excited during the competitions. ; Yealand cam on I Played well et °h‘·'Y°h· Axterwerde I met Herbert 
l ue platform rust. vmneueze ln Kusic sweet Md we w¤11<~¤¤ wer ¢¤ ¤¤¤p¤¤1¤· He me 1¤ <1¤1=·= 3 

Voicecame first, we being sixth, a rather low Seed m°d· and ie ee 
. P€8_ ye went, unt fm:. another . Practice' than leave me without a kiss. Evening service l played 

returned at 11 ¤·¢1¤¢x to slug In this ¤¤ we <1r¤¤¤i¤1 

Burton cane first they sang beautifully. They _ 
eh1PV're° · t e Meme Herbert mf me eu the 

got go nl-ks out (gg 100_ ye got 78, Img SD fm. canal bank. and we walked home by Cinderbarrow. 
behind. Ve all -cleared ·off for dinner. - Every 
restaurant was packed, butyl we got squashed in at H¤Y 30*1*

_ 

last, and had n gum tuck im At 2_30 an the The solicitors came to look round the farm. 

classes met in the hall for a rehearsal with the 
I 1 Sth ...Queen's Hall Orchestra. . .we sang our evening ·“ Y 

_ _ 

Pieces; Hgzarys Requiem Captive Queem and Out I went to Carntorth to get `llerbert a present tor 

Of S11ence_ Sir Henry yaod kept Everybody b1S 19th birthday. Vent to (..hDX'B.l. 

laughing, but sweat poured off him. When we'd had 
a second practice we left for Stranongate Hall, J“1Y 8th 

when g Splendid tea was prgvided for uS_ ye I sent Bert his present waistcoat button). 

, 

then. . .went to change for the concert. Ve had to 
J 1 mth wearwhlte in memory of Har Wakefield. At 6.45 “ Y - 

we mt in SL Geurgys Hnuy ¤S¤1¤___RO seat was This week scorching hot, three or four men have 

under 2 shillings and most folk wore evening died th’°“Bh $‘·'“etmke· 

clothes. lt was simply thrilling singing before 
that audience, it made your blood bo1l...l sang July 215** · ·met Be¥`t· Vent e "elk ‘·‘P DeePd°1e· He 

` 

that night as l'd never sang before. Then the Bave me e 1°"°1Y r°Se· 

orchestra played their pieces. It made you jump - · 

» . August 26th from the seat sometimes. At 10.30 p.m. all our
_ 

` 

class met at the Town Hall where the wagonettes A; limitice H: 
were °u very excited °°°“t the 

awaited us. l saw Herbert for a few minutes just D r 
tr P' 

t 
gibeit mf me °5 usual nnd Pr°mS°d 

before leaving. As we were leaving town, a strap _ 

0 me me ° ac 

broke and the horse ran away with one charabanc, 
A t 2,Hh 

one or two folk jumped out, but n¤—one was any the neu: 
Hue murmng Had to met tt t .v 1.11; bt1.' .. E arr ve Om B Du do a m 

6.45 a.m. at Borwick road end. Alice went. Ve 

March wth left Carnforth at 7.20 a.m. ln reserved carriages 

Eclipse ox the sun. lt went ever so dark and ;1`:g;;g¤1and we§£°y;:8 thgarggemgll raiiagy Mgmtjj 
ld. Th fl dr d d k 1 

‘ ‘ ‘ ' ` 

ggnwed as if 11:0::;; bediii 
an our CGC are S 

. Shl-We. joy wheel_ and hobby horses, Hrs Briggs had 

U 

' cash and paid for all, she .also supplied us with 
‘ chocolate _and cigars. ._I went to station to meet 
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Herbert. He never cane. I was rather late for Guy's and St. Thomas, London. He qualified MRCS and 
dinner at the Palatine Hotel...soup, fish with LSA in 1830. ,and obtained his ILD. in Edinburgh ln 
salad, roast meat with potatoes and vegetables. 1851. In 1831 be married Mary Proctor, daughter of the 
pudding or stewed fruit and custard, then biscuits Vicar of Hornby. 
and cheese with butter. Joey and I, Jack Croft 
and Kate ‘w1th Alice then` went to _the Tower Dr Walling lived ln Yealand Conyers, in premises 
circus. . Joey gave me a squeezing when the lights 

V 

'acLjo1n1ng' Beechfield, where in 1857 an auction sale 
were lowl All 

`" 
met for tea at the Palatine BY- was held (Furniture, effects, garden tools a¤d'a¤ 

6 p.m. Jam` » and lettuces. Going to South Shore excellent iron framed mangle with a flywheel} on the 
later I met Bert, he turned with us, and we occasion of his leaving the neighbourhood. He went to 
enjoyed more rldes till hometlme when it ralned a live in Stephenson Terrace, Preston. He was an 
little — went through xalryland. Bert said the Honorary Medical officer at Preston Dlspensary, and 
driver had taken a fancy to me - Jealous creature- later at the Infirmary. His practice in Preston was 
8.30 lt station, H. left me (shy>...Singlng all almst devoted to charitable objects, rarely accepting 
the way to Carnforth where the wagonette met us. a fee. He was a firm adherant of Total Abstinence.' He 
Saw H for a minute at station <cycl1ng>. Left died suddenly in his seventleth year in his own home 
wagonette at Borwlck road end and arrived home 
with H tired out — about midnight. On the occasion of his removal to Preston he was 

presented with a very fine clock by the Glllow family.` 

* or Ham? The reading is uncertain. On the death of Hrs Walling her effects were sold and 
the Gillows purchased the clock. It can still be 
admired at Leighton Hall. 

NOTES AND QUERIES 

, FODTERAN LANE 
DR WALLING OF YEALAND CONYERS Footeran Lane runs from the edge of Yealand 

Redmayne, past the village school and village hall up 
It ls always particularly pleasing to receive 

' 

to Yealand Conyers. The low-level site of the school 
l follow up information on any article. After reading and hall may have been a rubbish dumping ground before 
{ 

···rw¤ yemand Conyers doctors ufourholme Magazine 1990 
_ 

the school was built in 1540. There fs ales a piece ¤; 
5, 

No.?) Mr ILL. Walling, a member of our society, has waste ground adjoining the last house in Well Lane 
» given this further information. which a resident of the village, born locally in 

~ · 

1900,referred to as 'the xooteran". She recalled that 
The Walling family has long been established in this is where the refuse collectors took the rubbish 

Silverdale. Wallings were known to be living ln Dyke they collected on their then rare visits. The origin 
House in 1505. In 1’/06 a John Walling purchased of the name is not recorded. 
Bradshawgate, and there continued to be Valllngs there

~ 

,3 until 1893. In 1799 John Walling of Bradshawgate The question ox the origin was aired ln the Journal 
Jl married Ellen Burrow. ‘l`he1r oldest surviving son, of the Lancashire Dialect Soclety last year, and a 

John, was born ln M01. He trained as a doctor at correspondent suggested a connection wlth French forms 
il 
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and perhaps a link with some lingering lorman—French 

term. ln demtlc usage Fcutre quelque chase par 

terre means to throw somthing on the ground. fuutoir 

is a messy place and foutaise ls rubbish; and terrain 

ls a piece of ground in French and English. An 

alternative posslblllty is that the term was brought 

back from World War I, but the history of the name has 

not been traced far enough back to decide whether this 

is even possible. 

A century ago Carnforth had an influx of miners, 

largely from Dudley in Worcestershire. A north mldland 

. 
term for a drift mine was 'footer1ll”, and this has 

N 

been brought lnto the discussion. lf this is relevant 

‘\ 
at all, the explanation of "footeran" will be more 

y 

complicated. ,

\ 

~' 
The editor would be glad to hear from any reader 

`a 
who has any specific infor|tlon which may clarify the 

{ origins of Footeran Lane. 

l 

1 1 1 s 1 

X 

NOTICE OF HEE‘1`l!|G 

A preliminary meting to discuss possible research 

~. to be undertaken by the ltourholme Society. 

X` Hr Paul Booth has agreed to be present at a meeting 

g 

to be held in Yealand Village Hall on November 16th at 

W 
2.30 p.m. Our President, Dr Marshalh also hopes to be 

` 

present.

I 

Please come, it only for interest. We would like 

1p 

members to learn what is planned. even if they do not 

. 

feel they can give time to research.
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